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The University of Idaho
.Learning Skills Center is in a
grey area, arid UI President
Gibb isn't sure it could be
funded through the UI Founda-
tion.

"The LSC is identified as an
academic area," Gibb said at a
press conference Wednesday
morning with area press.

'We'e never going to aban-
don efforts to help students, but
the LSC may take a different
form," Gibb said.

He echoed the College of
Letters and Science reasoning
of lack of funds to run the
center.

Gibb also said it was unfortu-
nate the question of cutting the
LSC came up at the same time
Faculty Council is discussing the
possible implementation of an
honors program.

The honors program is sup-
ported by most of Faculty
Council, and would cost about

$44,000 after three years. It
would be funded by the UI
Foundation.

The Learning Skills Center is
currently funded through the
university, with a yearly budget
of approximately $40,000.

Gibb said the LSC is proba-
bly too involved with academics
to be considered a student ser-
vice. If the center could be clas-
sified as a student service,
money form student fees might
be able to aid the LSC.

Gibb went on to say the state
appropriation of eight and one
half percent increase was "mis-
leading."

"Becasue of a five percent in-
crease in salaries, the appropria-
'tion translates from eight per-
cent to six percent," Gibb said.

"As the president of the uni-
versity I have to protnote and
adequate budget," he con-
tinued, "It's not adequate, it
won't do the job."

Gibb said the increase will not
enable us to "recover lost
ground.

It could be a lot worse," he

has made enemies, Gibb said is
because a balanced viewpoint
has not always been presented.
He also said some people just
don't like the programming.

"I'm not unaware of freedom
of speech, and perhaps we'e
quilty of not being consistent in
our figures," he continued.

said. "I am aware there are
many people around the state
who received no increase, and
have no jobs."

Gibb said there is pressure for
a student fee increase. The
State Board of
Education/Board of Regents
would have to approve a fee
increase at their next meeting or
this summer.

He said tho university proba-
bly couldn't get along on a fee
increase like the one two years
ago approximately $8 but he,
couldn't support a fee increase
as high as 40 percent such as
the one experienced by UI stu-
dents last year..

In terms of public television,
Gibb said he supports the cen-
tral station concept.

He also said public broadcast-
ing had been fairly successful in
alienating a lot of people
throughout the state.

He named three areas of of-
fense. The first was "morality",
which he said is important in
certain parts of the state. The
second reason public television

Gibb said the three stations
should have cooperated more,
and fought together.

He said no specific direction
had been given to the Regents
to determine which school
would be the central station,
and which two would house the
satellite stations.

Petitions support Political films shown with Symposium

Concerned students and
staff members of the Learn-
ing Skills Center gathered
Wednesday aftenoon on the
Administration lawn to ac-
company Jeanette Ross,
Learning Skills Center coor-
dinatoi, as she presented
711 signatures supporting
the continuation of the
Learning Skills Center to
University President Richard
Gibb.

Gibb, absent from his of-
fice, was represented by ad- .

ministrative assistant
Corinne McKean who ac-
cepted the petitions from

Ross.
"We hope the co'nce'ms

and needs of many students
will be considered," Ross
said. She said more petitions
will be submitted next week.

Before the gathering en-
tered the building, Ross
spoke about the Learning
Skills Center.

"The Learning Skills
Center is not just used by 0.0
G.P.A. students who aren'

trying; it is also for the 4.0
students. If you, as freshmen,
don't need help in college, if

you want to be on your own,
come to Idaho.

Learning Skills Center
Three films with political

themes"'will be 'shown Mon'day
and Tuesday in conjunction
vrith the Borah Symposium at
the University of Idaho. All films
will be shown in the Borah
Theatre of the SUB and are'free
and open to the public.

The Key, a Palestinian film,
tells the story of a Palestinian
exile's hopes of returning
home. It will be shown Monday
at 1:15 p.m. and Tuesday at
11:30a.m. and 3:45 p.m.

An Oscar nominee for best
documentary film, El Saluador:
Another Vietnam, discusses the
role of the U.S. in El Salvador

and the political situation in that and 3:45p.m., and Tuesday at
country. It includes interviews. 1',15 p.m.,
with government represent -
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gle. It will be shown Monday
Tuesday in the SUB B groom.

battles and rare archival footage
of African peoples struggling

for'reedomand.dignity. It will be The synposium is free and
shown Monday at 11:30a.m. open to the public.
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in UI heat/electricity bills Jioll

by Dan Eakin
Managing Editor

cent
Legislative appropriations

pay.all the utility bills on campus
except for buildings where "au-
xiliary services" are housed.
Auxiliary enterprises indude the
residence halls, ASUI-Kibbie
Dome, the SUB, and married
student housing.

A 1976 State Board of
Education/Board of Regents
mandate told the state's univer-
sities to make auxiliary services
selt-supporting, which necessi-
tated the charging of student
fees to pay for such things as
utility bigs. For instance, stu-
dents here pay $19 for opera-
tion of+the SUB, of which a
goodly portion pays for heat
and electricity.

Electricity and heat, in the
form of steam, originates in the
Ul power plant and is wired and

piped to the SUB through a
heat tunnel. The power plant

It is no secret that utility bills

have risen drastically during the
last decade, punishing many
power and fuel users. But while
apartment roommates here in
Moscow squabble over who
should pay most of a $20 heat
bill, the University of Idaho
hopes it can handle its
$1,510,070.heating burden.

If the university's total utility

bill, were broken down so that
every man, woman, and child in

Idaho had to pay an equal por-
tion, each would put $1.60into
the hat as it passed from person
to person. That's a very large
hat.

Electricity bills here, which
are 41 percent higher than in
1977, climbed somewhat less
than prices for coal, fuel, oil and
natural gas which rose 62 per-

buys the electricity and gas from
WWP, who sends the power
plant a monthly bill. This is sent
to "accounts payable," and is
charged to the physical plant
budget

The thing so unusual ab'out
all this administrative rigmarole
is that none of the buildings for
which utility bills are paid, in es-
sence, by the students, are me-
tered. In fact, none of the build-

ings on campus, except the
Dome, are metered.

This means no one knows
exactly how much heat or elec-
tridty is used by each building,
so the possibility of one building

paying more than its share of
utility costs exists.

After the Regent's 1976deci-
sion to make all auxiliary areas
self-supporting, it was deter-
mined that utility costs per area

continued on page 3
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Moscow Police investigation of a reported rape of a 24-year-old
Ul student early Sunday morning is advancing.

A composite sketch of the suspect has been pieced together by
the police. The man was described as white, in his late 20's, approx-
imately five feet seven inches tall and weighing 150 pounds. His
hair was dark, greasy and slicked back over his ears.

The rape occurred inside a university living group residence.
Most of the living group residents had not yet returned from spring
break. Sgt. Sheldon Russell and Cpl. Nancy lvarinen are investigat-

ing the matter.. Information regarding the suspect should .be di-

rected to them.
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changes now must be approved
by the general faculty and the
State Board of
Education/Board of Regents.

One change is in the cumula-
tive grade point average a stu-
dent must have after complet-
ing a certain number of credits.

The council also approved a
change in format for the general
catalog. The changes for the
catalog came from Wayne
Magee, head of the Bacteriol-
ogy Biochemistry Department
who.said in his proposal, that
the catalog was ineffective in
what is should be
doing —"presenting the Uni-
versity and its programs to in-
terested high school students."

After making some changes
suggested by council secretary
Bruce Bray, the council ac-
cepted a format that would be
followed for each academic dis-
cipline.

Each section would include,
in order, a list of the faculty
members, a brief description of
what the discipline is, a list of
course descriptions, a descrip-
tion of the curricula, and a brief
description of graduate degrees
offered through the'articular
department and a statement of
recommended study for
graduate work.

by Debbie Brisboy
Political Editor

without going through the Uni-
versity Judicial Council.

However, if the judicial coun-
cil finds a student guilty of cheat-
ing, it could 'do anything from

reprimanding the student to
having him expelled from
school but these are disciplinary
punishments and not academic
punishments, according to Fa-
culty Council Secretary Bruce
Bray.

Parks'roposal would allow
the instructor'o have the same
options as the council after the
student has been found guilty
by the coundl.

Council member Charles
Cartmill said he thought the
proposal wasn't strict enough.

"I don't think it's strong
enough. They should just be
out if found cheating," he said.

The current code of conduct
amended a prior regulation that
instructors could expell the stu-
dent from-the class or be expel-
led from the university for being
caught cheating. This type of
regulation would be put back
into effect if Park's proposal is
accepted.

In other action, the council
approved changes in restric-
tions on financial aid which will

make it more difficult for stu-
dents to receive aid. The

the course, then the student's
final grade could be effected
only to the extent of the impor-
tance of the work in question.
Penalties for disciplinary infrac-
tions must be imposed judicially
by the University Judicial
Council, according to the stu-
dent code of conduct.

Council member William
Parks, sponsor of the proposal
said the current requirements
are too weak

"The present system reads, if
you'e going to get caught, get
caught on something small.

"Right or not, most profes-
sors believe they can't do any-
thing about cheating so they
don't do anything about cheat-
ing," he said.

Currently, if a student is
caught cheating, the instructor
may give the student a zero

A proposal strengthening the
punishment students would re-
ceive for being found guilty of
cheating was discussed at
Tuesday's Faculty Council
meeting.

However, after many ques-
tions arose about the wording of
the proposal, tljje motion to 'ap-

prove the. changes was with-
drawn and a new prop'osal will

be presented to the coundl at a
later date.

The current regulations on
cheating state, "Academic
penalties for cheating and
plagiarism within a course
should not exceed evaluation of
the work in question." The reg-
ulation also states if the work
involved is an important part of
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The Idaho House of Rep-
resentatives joined the Se-
nate Tuesday in approving a

t
supplemental appropriatio
o-allow Idaho's public televi-

on

sion stations to continue Cur-

rent operations through- Jul
1, the end of the fiscal period.

- uy

Of 'he appropriated
$125,000, $ 116,000 will go
to KUID in Moscow and
9,000 will go to KISU, the
Idaho State station in
Pocatello.

Boise State University's
station, KAID, did not re-
ceive a supplemental ap-
propriation because it had
raised enough money for
operations through dona-
tions.

The Senate has also pas-
sed a bill which wbuld allow
the State Board of
Education(Board of Regents
to waive out-of-state tuition.
on a reciprocal basis.

Utilitv
continued from page 1
would be charged on a square-
foot basis. That is, each square
foot of each auxiliary area is as-
sessed a dollar value. At this
university, each area is billed
$2.51 per square foot..

Approximately 120,000
square feet are assessed in the
SUB.

He dismissd the possibility of
that actually happening, how-
ever, on the premise that man-
agers of the auxiliary areas
would probably notice that the
bill incr'eases.

The SUB heat bill, up 104
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percent from last year, and elec- inec- ing the rented areas to fend for
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Harris supports
prison reforms

Jim Harris,. republican candi-
date for Idaho Attorney Gen-
eral, has goals which include a
complete revision of the present
probation and parole systems.

Harris said he wants the pro-
bation and parole systems re-
vised to "solve some problems
the prosecution sees."

The revision includes keep-
ing closer records of the parole
committee and allowing the
criminal to have an appeal.

Harris said he wants the dis-

cretion taken from the parole
committee in cases with repeat
offenders, or criminals who
committed "maximum
crimes."

Harris spoke yesterday in the
College of Law court room, ad-
dressing the public about needs
for criminal law enforcement re-

forms in Idaho.

Williams to visit
Democratic candidate for

Idaho Attorney General J.D.
Williams will be on campus
Monday to meet with students
and the general public at two
informal gatherings.

Williams, current Franklin
County prosecutor, will be at
the Law school student lounge
from 9-11 a.m. and at the Stu-
dent Union lounge from 2-3
p, m. to meet with the public and
answer questions.

Lang resigns
Senate seat

Senator Bob Lang an-
nounced his resignation to the

ASUI Senate during the regular

meeting Wednesday evening.

Lang presented his official

resignation to ASUI President

Andy Artis stating that his deci-

sion to resign was due to many

demanding personal conflicts.

Lang said "These conflicts

prevent me from meeting my
obligations to the students at the
University of Idaho. Therefore, I

am compelled to allow another

dynamic individual to fulfill my
seat."

Artis announced that the
ASUI president's office will be
accepting applications to fill the

vacant seat.
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All too often students get so wrapped upin their own little

world that the world goes by without much notice. Specifi-

cally, this is very often the case in terms of local issues.
Despite the fact that Moscow's livelihood is dependent on
the university, students turn a deaf ear to the long range
concerns of the community. This is really unfortunate, and
an important community issue in the limeJight today is a
prime example, The Moscow-Latah County Library Sys-
tem is endeavoring to upgrade their downtown facility and
they can. use our help.

On March 30, a $485,000 general obligation bond elec-
tion will be held. It is imperative that this drive for the library

be a success. We urge all students, staff and faculty to vote

yes.

Anyone who has been inside the old Carnegie Library on
Jefferson Street knows the library staff is fighting a losing
battle against the very popularity of the facility. The prop-
osed bonds would pay for a new addition at the north end of

"the present building that would virtually double the area
available for the storage and display of books, as well as
refurbishing the old building, Renderings of the proposed
wing show it to be a pleasing, harmonious additon to a
venerable old friend.

March 30, next Tuesday, is a potential red-letter day for
Moscow. We and our community need this expansion.
Make it a day to remember by voting yes.
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It's an idea whose time has once again come. An Idaho

hotspot of the 60's is about to be reborn at the corner of
University and Blake. The Burning Stake Coffee House is
an effort by the Campus Christian Center to involve the
university community in the re-emergence of activism, a
hallmark of.the 60's—and anathema in the 70's.
It is interesting (at least to us, anyway) that this resurgence

in social activism is occuring around campus religious cen-
ters; in Moscow the Christian Center and Saint Augustine'
hav'e led the way in this new "great awakening." Seeing the
churches and religious people taking the lead in social
consciousness is completely appropriate; at last the
churches are moving out of the dark ages of cajoling and
threatening, and into the bright sunshine of meaningful
leadership and real dedication.

The Burning. Stake is provisionally set to run three weeks,
with this Friday's program centered on the plight of the
miners betrayed by the Bunker Hill Company in Kellogg.
Stan Thomas, Christian Center director, asks that people
show their support for the people of the Silver Valley by
bringing canned food which will be donated to a Kellogg
food bank. The evening's program will include a speaker,
followed by live music and, informal discussion. Future
programs will deal with topics of nuclear disarmament and
native Americans.

The shenanigans of the present Congress and White
.House clique make it extremely important that we all keep
fully informed about what's going on, and that we have a
place to deliberate these important issues in, as Thomas
says, "an atmosphere of free discussion."

The continued expression of opinion, and acceptance of
differing points of view are particularly American customs;
The Burning Stake offers a chance to hear and be heard.
The topics are as vital as any we will encounter. Your
participation will make the Burning Stake once again a
center for dialogue and activism on the Idaho campus.

Lewis Day

The Idaho Argoanut will accept letters
to the Editor until noon on days prior to
publication. They must be typed (double
spaced), signed in ink, and must indude
the name address, phone number and
student ID or driver's license number of
the author. Letters will be edited for clar-
ity and spelling. Letters should be limited
to 200 words. The Idaho Argonaut re-
serves the right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste.

I was getting tired of just sitting around and
studying. I felt the need to do something produc-
tive. It was time to go out and do a little explor-
ing, to add a little more to my knowledge of the
area.

It hardly seems possible that it's only been a
few short weeks since I moved out here form
Iowa, the place everyone back east always con-
fuses with Idaho. Or Ohio. Back in Iowa City,
one of the T-shirt shops even went so far as to
print up shirts with inscription, "University of
Iowa, Idaho City, Ohio."

Cornfields and flat land, maybe a few rolling

hills, at least that seems t'o be the common mis-

conception. But then, just like Idaho isn't all

potatoes, iowa's not ail corn which is not the
issue here anyway. The point I wish to make is

that, in Iowa, the back roads have a predictable
pattern.

Seen from the air, the land is a mosaic of
checkerboard square, kind of lfke a Ralston-
Purina grain elevator. If you drive east for two
miles and corrie to a T-intersection and turn left,
heading north for, say, another six miles, your
likely to come to another inteysection. If your
turn left once more, now heading south, it'uite
likely that you will end up at your starting point
in about six miles. The roads aren't all that regu-
lar of course, but close enough that once you
know the general pattern it's difficult to really get
lost. Not so on the Palouse.

With the decision made to go exploring, I put
a few bucks worth of gas into the old van and
headed east. On the other Side of Troy I located
the Spring Valley resevoir which I thought was
kind of nice. Back in Troy, I tumed off the main
highway with the intent of driving the back roads
on my return toMoscow. The sun was partly out
and with my fine-tuned sense of direction this
proved to be no problem. Driving back into
town I stumbled upon an unexpected pleasure
in the way of my discovery of the Slurp and
Burp Tavern. Just from the name, I could tell
this was my kind of class joint.

Inside, I marveled for the umteenth time that
entire segment of the population actually seems
to thrive on red beer, a practice seemingly pecul-
iar to this area. I'd tried it once and decided I'd
just as soon have dish water in my beer.

Feeling decidedly more relaxed than wehn I'd

arrived, I soon left the Slurp and Burp behind
me and found myself once more on the road to
adventure. It was getting dark and the sky had
become overcast but the temperature was still

Pat Stoll

so pleasant that I decided to continue diiving
about. This time I headed for the rolling hills

nort-east of Moscow. Riding shotgun was a
half-full bottle of cheap wine.

Within another quarter hour, full darkness
had settled on the palouse like an oily toad. I was
pretty low on gas but then I really hadn't figured
on driving too far anyway. By that time I'd come
to the realization that these roads did'not follow
the same predictable pattern I was used to back
iri Iowa. Not to worry; I still felt I had a pretty
good idea as to my location, an idea I was able to
entertain for perhaps another five minutes.
Where was this fine-tuned sense of direction I'd

boasted of (see above)? The sky was overcast,
so finding direction by the stars was out. The
rolling hills themselves had conspired against
me, obscuring any other lights or landmarks. In

time, I came to a fork in the road. Instinct told me
to take the left branch. A quick check with Eeny,
Meeny, Meiney, and Moe confirmed my hunch.
Cresting the top of a brief rise, I noticed a verticle
line of three red lights off in the distance. I knew I

was saved.
Seeing the lights reminded me of a legend

I'e been surprised to learn is not too well
known out this way. Years ago, as legend has it,
on a cold Christmas night, a Kansas farmer was
caught out on the plains in a blizzard. No matter
which way he tumed, everything looked the
same (this is common in many parts of Kansas
regardless of atmospheric conditions.) Sud-
denly, in the distance, the farmer noticed a
bright light. Some inner prompting directed him
toward the light. In minutes he arrived at home
to find his house in flames. In the end, ail that
remained were a couple of stunted evergreens
that had stood nearby. In afteryears, the people
in that area would bum evergreens at Christmas
as a sort of symbolic gesture, a gesture that in
essance said, "take the tree, not the damned
house." This eventually led to the tradition of
Christmas trees (many think this tradition has its
roots in European folklore, but those from the
Midwest knew better.)

Anyhow, I took three red lights as my guide,
clicked my heels together, and whispered to
myself, "there's no place like home." In a flash,
relatively speaking, I found myself back in the
city with a smile, ready for any new challenge
the Palouse might fling my way,

Pat StoII is a Uf graduate student and a neu)

Moscow resident.
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Living as peasants only make sense after one has the basic
knowledge, otherwise life becomes a
series of unconnected tunnels leading ul-
timately to misunderstandings, misman-
agement, or worse.

I find it disgusting that some members
of the University of Idaho coddle jocks,
some want to pretend this is high school,
and some want narrow-mindedness.

Anita Cholewa

Editor,
If one looks at the peasants, one has to

wonder if.their life was;so bad. It was a
simple one; no worries of getting gas in
the car to run.to McDonalds for a quick
bite to eat, no worries of how much the
bill was going to be to keep the. house
toasty warm, no womes of how.much
the doctor will cost to. keep your family
healthy. No, the peasants had only one
main wdrry, and that was to pay their
taxes to the king so they could live in
peace. Many died from this, but that was
okay because only the strong should
survive. Now, if the peasant life is okay,
why are all the people screaming and
hoflering about taxes? Why are they
screaming about the rich not paying their
share of taxes? Why should they? They
all earned their position of status, so let'
just try to be a little more tolerant..

If one also looks at the peasant and
education, you see he again had it easy.
He had no worries of GPA. He had no
worries of final exams. He didn't even
have to worry about what classes to take
because he was too poor to afford
school. So, I again ask you, why are all
these people raising a fuss about finan-
cial aid being cut? Why do we care if
tuition is passed? We don't need to be
educated do we? No, if we did need
education it would be cheaper.

For all of you out there that agree with
President Reagan and I that the peasant
class should be re-established, I'e got
some good advice. Sit back and just
watch quietly as the rich (The president
and his legislators) build this state of
euphoria.

Weknow weknow
Editor,

In reference to the review of the Ella
Fitzgerald concert, Lewis, you'e got to
be kidding —the Jimmy Rose Trio? Well,
as someone once told a friend: "Jimmy
Rowles-oh, the jazz musicians'azz musi-
cian!"

Steve Caicco

Continue the fight

Jay Evans

On the line

Editor,
With the recent commotion about tui-

tion and program cuts, let us not lose
sight of the basic premise behind the
university system. First, a university is

not a day care center for jocks, providing
them with things to do when not in train-

ing sessions. Second, universities are not
.catch-up labs for high school students
who, for one reason or another, did not
learn how to read or write. Remedial
classes should have been a prerequisite
for acceptance into a university (such
classes probably would not be in de-
mand if the high schools were to do their

jobs). And third, universities are not
technician schools —despite the thinking

of many students.
"An institution of higher education,"

"To know all things." This is why the

college student is introduced to the vari-

ous fields of science, humanities, and

philosophv, to increase our knowledge

and understanding of the world and our

fellow inhabitants. Specalization can

Editor,
I always enjoy reading Lewis Day'

editorials and I'e felt no need to re-

spond until now. In the March twenty-
third edition of the Argonaut, Mr. Day
made the comment that ERA en-
thusiasm in Moscow has faded away. I

agree that it looks that way so I'm writing

this letter to state my personal en-
thusiasm and support of the'ERA.

Having been raised by a feminist
mother and sister, I left for college taking
for granted that men and women should
be equal. I then began running into peo-
ple (mostly women) who were against
the equality that had been a fact of life for

me. These women I met were really

scared of the ERA: they didn't want to go
to war, they didn't want to share toilets

with men. Their fears puzzled me at first,

then they strengthened my beliefs: if

gaining equal rights and equal pay in the

job field means giving into the draft, then
that's an equality I will live with. All I'm

askinq for is the opportunity to enter the
career field I wish with the assurance
that, because of the ERA amendment, I

cannot be fired because I'm a woman
(This happened to me before).

Sociologists studies have found that

when an occupation is dominated by
men, the pay is generally good. When
dominated by women, the pay goes
drastically downward. This is ridiculous

and this is what I'm fighting against in my
support of the ERA.

As far as the fading enthusiasm goes,
maybe we supporters feel just a little bit

silly because our glorious state wants to
reverse its ratification. And,perhaps we

are weary of the age old arguement that
men can handle war and women cannot.
I personally don't believe anyone has the
capability of taking the horrors of battle

in stride.
Anyway, I strongly support the ERA

and whether it's ratified or not, I will

Diane Siverly

Vour ideas count
Editor,.

In the wake of zealous budget slash-
ing, federal finandal aid programs are
being threatened. This may jeopardize
your own and perhaps the futures of
thousands of.other students dependent
on such aid to finance their higher educa-
tion. It is imperative that you contact
your congressional representative on or
before March 30.

Here are a few suggestions for writing
letters'to your congressional representa-
tives:

1.Keep your letters short and concise.
However, be sure that your thoughts are
fully developed.

2. Write your letters in your own per-
sonal style, using your own words.

3. In your introduction, address rep-
resentatives by full name and address
given. Make sure your letter includes
your name, your horne community, and
the college or university you are attend-
ing.

4. Briefly inform your congressional
representative of your family situtation
as it relates to your education. Legis-
lators like to hear about the people they
represent and they need to know how
student aid programs have affected their
consitiuents.

5. In a few lines explain why you chose
to attend the Univesity of Idaho and why
that choice was important to you in rela-
tion to your educational and career
goals. Sttess that you could,not have
exercised that choice without assistance
from student financial aid programs.

6. Express, where applicable, ap-
preciation for the financial jssistance re-
cieved so far.

7. Use the "you" attitude when writ-

ing your letter. Focus on things from
your reader's point of view. Consider
what the letter means to your reader and
not what it means to you. This will take
the reader's feelings into account Fi-
nally, exercise the utmost courtesy and
respect in your letter. Remember, end-
ing your letter in the wrong way effec-
tively eliminates its impact.

Your action on the federal financial
assistance programs can make the dif-

ference. Time is of the essance, so re-
spond on or before March 30. Ideas are
the foundation for all decisions. Your
ideas count So speak your mind! Your
congressional representatives and their
addresses are given below.
In the House of Representatives, con-
tact:
The Honorable Larry E. Craig
Room 515
Cannori Bldg.
Wash., D.C. 20515

The Honorable George Hansen
Room 1125 '.
Longworth Bldg.
Wash. D.C. 20515
Phone: (202) -225-5531

And in the Senate, contact:
The Honorable James A.

McClur'e'oom

3121
Dirksen Bldg..

Wash., D.C. 20510
Phone (202) 224-2755

fhe Honorabl'e Steven D. Symms
Room 125
Russell Office Bldg.
Wash., D.C. 20510
Phone: (202) 224-6142.

Jeff Kunz

Our heroes

Editor,
Jesus H. Christ! What happened to

Mackhn? How will we ever find out how
the raging battle of the heat tunnels will

turn out? Will Mac and Roscoe hold out,
or will the U of I succumb to the insidious
activities of the BSU Death Squad? Just
as our last line of defense was storming
the Bronco'position, they were benched
and subbed by Shoe. We may have no
other recourse than to turn the matter
over to Campus Security (God forbid).

Kevin Price

Yep, looks bad
Editor,

If you would be so kind as to allow me
the space to respond to Mr. Baughman, I

would be most grateful. In last Tuesday's
Argh I.was taken to task for using an
"inappropriate expression" in my comic
strip —specifically, "Jesus H. Christ!!" In
response I would like to tell Mr. Baugh-
man that l am delighted that I have finally
offended somebody, although I wasn'
aiming for it in this particular instance. I

have never believed in sacred cows and
I find the idea of a sacred name rather
sillier than my own comic strip.

With reference to.the comic'strip,
some of my acquaintances have noticed
its absence from the pages of the Argh of
late. For the benefit of those that may
care, (and to the undoubted relief of
Jesus Freaks everywhere) the comic strip
Macklin has ceased publication. Ms. Carr
and I could not agree on quality stan-
dards covering how it was printed and I

elected to resign rather than continue a
losing battle. As to whatever became of
Macklin...it looks bad, doesn't it?

Mike Mundt

continue to fight for the equality I de- phone: (202) 225-6611
serve in my own Hfe.

P lcj YoU REALlzE, &HGE,'ILIAT IF YoU

RGSD AWAY ZOOO &LIOIC& A VEAIZ

1N NlEOP md& 1Q ACCOUNT&

'/OLJD HAVE t ~ WIIICII, &V 'HIEH.lhllLL PAY FOR'IIIE

$&LI5&I!Z &'( CA& RIDE t~2'ILIE OLD &IRD& LIOME

'QE TIQE, Y00

4 Iy'I'

Jet layscyn commumcauons. Inc i982
oislnbulao by Tclbune comoany bend cele, Inc
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fire remains dating back to gatherers. 'farming was the work

20,000 B.C. According to ar- of women. It is thought primi-

gonomist Jack Harlan, of the tive women'w'orked together in

University of Oklahoma,, a bands much. the satne way 'as

single good stand-of Bnkom native American women. They
will feed.a family for an entire used sticks for planting and cul-

year, providincf. fift'y percent tivotion. As agriculture progres-
more protein than the wheat sed women also began to spend

used to store food and other

, family posessions. Women de-
veloped pottery skills, weaving

and basketry.'hey managed
food production and helped
care for animals as they became

, domesticated. Women created
,an impressive range of tools and

" implements. Both men and
women:helped in the building

: of shelters.
In these, Neolithic agro-

vlltages a.woman's activity cen-
tered in three main locations:
the hearth, which was used for
cooking and feeding; the cour-
tyard, used for building, and the
production of foods and crafts;
and the fields, where fruits and

d. Clearing,

, harvesting
of fuel was
ds. It should

all activities
tantly pres-

n page 12

by Barbara E. Wilton vast role of women as develop-

and Elizabeth Volt .. ers, innovators, and supporters

Contributing Writers - of agriculture in the past, as'well's

their role as present-'day far-

It is a commonly accepteod
contention that. higher cultures Agriculture began when

grew out of a settled agricultural primitive peoples changed from

economy. What isn't a corn- a hunting and gathering way of

monly accepted contention 'Ips - life to a settled village life. Ag-

thatwomenweretheprimordIal 'ncultural sociefies began settl-

detelopers ofsettledagriculture. 'tng,when the women of those
economies, which are now -" societies began developing and
politically and economically ..Instituting bee'd t'echnology;
important world-wide. Indeed; '':.'This settling started about 1200 .

agriculture touches the,"lives "of. 'B:C,-an era known as the,
every'one —from farmer to„'dtjj. ".NeolIthic-kperiod —in the fertile

dweller. crescent .area.
As'raduates in the field of:: In times of declining meat

agriculture, we became in- supplies, it was up to women to
terested in the historical r'ole of provide more plant-foo'd.
women in agricultural ac'tivities - Women became increasingl
as well as their present-day con- aware of plant growth habits,
tributions. Information of this - plant cultivation, conservaiio
kind is not only left out of stan-. practices, food processing and
dard college textbooks, it is storage. As theprocureinento
oftencompletelyignoredbyhis- game meat became more in-

torians, philosophers - and volved, with men staying away
educators. longer, it became imperative

Because women were more that alterriative staple food
than casual participants in the sources be available.

growth to higher cultures, we Einkorn (Triticum
will examine, in the next three boeuticum), a kind of wild

articles of this series, entitled wh'eat common in arid regions,
. "Women and Agriculture," the has been discovered in camp-

nuts were gathere
now used for bread flour. more time on making tools and planfiing cultivating

-These campfire areas were containers. and the collecting
eatablished domains where The first Pottery was made in also done in the fiel"
women uah ed the plant they about 8000 B.C. In Khartoum, benotedthatdunng
had cultivated in the field. It Africa. women found mudlined . children were cons
could be expected that grains baskets placed near fires would

from the Einkom plant carried become hardened. These were contInue4I o
in from the gathering areas
would be dropped unknow- Cook leadS ha
ingly around the home camp-
site. Upon their return the fol- . Idaho's Renee Cook con-

lowing year the women would tinued in her quest for a birth at

find strands of Bnkorn grain nationals in barrel racing by

waiting for them. sweeping the event at the Walla

In the words of Elise Bould- Walla Community College

ing, author of The Underside of Rodeo March 12-14.

History, "Plants taught women, Cook split first and second in

how to cultivate them." Camp- the first round with Allison Sher-

siteswithstandsofBnkomwait- rill of WWCC with identical

ing became the most desirable, times of 14.39 seconds, then

An effort was made to broad- won the second go-round with

cast seeds in an area, before a 14.46 run. The combined

leaving. time of 28.85 also won the av-

Einkom seeds readily shatter . erage.
and disperse when droppecL Cook now leads th'e north-

Because of their shape and west region barrel racing stand-
s'tructure, Einkorn seeds will ings with 235 points after com-
burythemselves,thusfaciltating peting in only two of the first

planting. three rodeos.
Because of these characteris- Cook also placed in the top

ties, Einkorn was the perfect 10 in goat tying and was
plant to initiate women into the eleventh in break-away roping.
field of agriculture. Men were

American Institute For Foreign Study
and the

University of Idaho
announce

ART AND ARCHITECTURE IN FLORENCE, ITALY
June 22 - August 18th, 1982

For further information, and an application, please contact:
Mr. David Giese American Institute for Foreign Study
College of Art & Architecture I02 Greenwich Avenue
University of Idaho Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

Moscow Idaho 83843 203-869-9090

208-885-6272 DEADI INE FOR APPLICATIONS: MAY 7, 1982

rrel racers
The Rodeo team will not see

further action until April 16
when they host their regional
rodeo at the Latah County Fair-
grounds in Moscow.

2u<'%f)
all books in stock

In an article about the
musician's co-op which ap-
peared in the March 23 issue of
The Idaho Argonaut, the date of
the next meeting was incor-

rectly identified as March 9.The
next meeting will be held April

6, 7 p.m. at the Moscow Mule.

Quotes attributed to Warren
Watson in "Tower Shuffle
brings mixed reactions" (Feb.
26), were actually made by
Kelly Frazier, president of Willis

Sweet. Watson is president of
Chrisman Hall.

One day only!
Sat., March 28th

BOOKPEOPLE OF MOSCOW
512 S.MAIN

MOSCOW
882-7957

POSITION OPEN
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 E~0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Business Manager for
entertainers in the

music'usiness.

Must be good at
Public Relations and willing

to travel throughout Idaho
in own car. Call 883-0869
for appointment;—Braun Brothers

I r

Women have their roots in agriculture development
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; we'a e here! how about you? ':

The North West Gay People's Alliance exists to meet theiI
"'eeds of the gay community on the Palouse.

We'e having an important meeting this Sunday, March 28, at I
q pm in the UI Women's Center to discuss the future of NWGPA and .

its outreach to the Moscow community. Nomination of officers for
the coming year will also be held.
The North West Gay People's Alliance @rants to hear from

you! If you are a student, faculty member or local resident and are
IIi gay/lesbian (or have an interest) we need your input!

If you need further information about our programs, or are
,'onfused about gay/lesbian issues, or just need someone to talk to, s
'jjust drop a line or give a call —882-4175.

Qa alia +g- rll ~ Q alla W~ ala-- ——- aga ~III~alma
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directed by Norm Scrivner.
Moonchildren is the story of seven

young men and women who are shar-

ing an apartment, and several people

they come in contact with. The play

follows them through their last year of

The latest student-directed produc-

tion at the Jean Collette Theatre is

Moonchildren, by Michael Weller. It is

l
'I

,i~

6'C
J.Miller Toni Fisk plays Ruth in this weekend's production of IVloonchildren.

gt gents of the 1960's are portrayed in Moonchildren
school. The time is the late sixties and, and they can learn, if they care to, that

by Lori Ann White in-between itests and philosophy they can't beat thesystem, Notonly

Staff Writer papers, they attend marches, look for because they don't know exactly

something "relevant" to do, and try what they want from a victory, but

to find a way to beat the system. also because their dreams are inex-

But the signs are all around them, continued on page 8
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Go'iden Pond pulls a family closer

Movies

by Mike Kaserman
Staff Writer

On Golden Pond is a re-
freshing change of pace;
Lacking the frequeritly used
hypes of sex, violence, and
car chases, it focuses on the
characters and their relation-
ships.

Heniy Fon+ plays Nor-
man Thayer, a crotcHety,
witty old man, slightly obses-
sed with his oncoming death.
Katherine Hepbuin is his
wife, Ethel, a cheerfully viv-
acious "old dame." The plot
begins when they arrive at
their summer house on Gol-
den Pond, a beautiful lake.

On Norman's eightieth
birthday they are visited by
their daughter Chelsea
(played by Jane Fonda), her

latest boyfriend (Dabney
Coleman), and his thirteen-
year-old son. 'Chelsea and
her boyfriend are going on a
trip to Europe, and ask if they
can leave the'boy, Billy, with

the elderly couple for a
m'onth. Ethel persuades
Norman to agree to this.

Norman's old-
fashionedness and bad
temper conflict 'many times
with Billy's Californian at-
titudes and strong will, but
after a slow start, a relation-
ship fosters between them.
Each learns much from the
other, they come to respect
each other, and they develop
a strong friendship.

Though the bond bet-
ween Norman and Billy is the
main theme of the movie,
many other relationships are
addressed. Chelsea's dislike
of Norman and his inability

to accept her are eventually
resolved, as is Ethel's misun-
derstanding of Norman's
fear of aging and death.

All the actors do fine jobs
in portraying the various
characters, but Henry
Fonda's characterization of
Norman Thayer is particu-
larly unforgetable. His re-
marks are often hilarious,
sometimes quite insulting,
and always 'delilvered with a
gruff seriousness, giving the.
rest of the world the impres-
sion that he is a sour old man.
Ethel says to him that
"you'e the sweetest man in
the world, but I'm the only
one who know's it." Eventu-
ally, Billy and Chelsea dis-
cover this, too.

On Golden Pond is show-
ingat the Kenworthy Theatre-
at 7 and 9 p.m. through
Saturday.

Moonchlldren
tricably tied to the system itself, as is

everything else. Also, marches are a
farce fueled by peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, and none of them can do
anything really "relevant" until they
can understand just what that would
entail.

Several performances deserve
mention, among them Tom Hepner
as Mike, a genius in physics who has a
malicious sense of humor, and Jerry
Atkinson, as his sidekick Cootie.
Mike's humor has a bitter edge be-
cause he realizes the futility of his own
dreams, but Cootie just doesn't know
where to stop. It's hard to tell who is
more objectionable.

Also doing a fine job is Allan
Chambers as a rather perverted land-
lord and Alvin Wamberg as Norman,
a bookish grad student who's afraid

he won't make his mark in the anti-
war movement. Betty Smith is
Norman's sometime girlfriend, Shel-
ley, the ultimate spaced-out flower-
child who likes to hide under kitchen
tables. She has also lost touch with
the reality of life and the impact of
death.

Lou Sumrall is icy calm as Bob, the
traitor to his friends —he is actually
questioning their. anti-war protests .

and considering joining the army. He
realizes that their protesting is just re-
bellion for the sake of rebellion. But
instead of denying that realization, as
Mike and Cootie do, or hiding it, as

'ormdoes, Bob lets the knowledge
drive him to despair.

Unfortunately, other performances
aren't as polished. Alix Frazier

seemed to have difficulty "relating"
to her character, Kathy, as Kathy her-
self might have put it. Kathy is a girl

who tries to manipulate in the guise of
redeeming. Also, Mark Bennett as
Dick the resident jerk, seemed too in-

effectual to cause more than-a minor
irritation.

The play itself also had its weak
points. Often lines were swallowed, or
spoken too quickly. Important
speeches were labeled IMPORTANT
SPEECHES instead of blending with

the rest of the play. A focus was mis-

sing, a focus that would have turned
Moonchildren from a series of actions
and spoken words into a powerful
stat'ement on lack of direction.

Much of the trouble didn't lie with
the director or the cast, but rather with

continued from page 7

the play itself. It was, for the most part,
contrived and plotless and not even
fairly realistic dialogue could save it.

By the way, some people may con-
sider the dialogue too realistic, so if
objectionable language and material
offend you, don't go.

However, if you can handle some
raw language and a play that never
really resolves its problems, go see

. Moonchildren. It has a lot of worth,
and "relevance," if only to serve as a
reminder to a generation that seems
to have given up, that there was a
generation that tried to make a differ-
ence.

Moonchildren will be performed
tonight through Sunday night, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Admission price is
$ 1.50.

0

WE'E FUN, WE'E EXCITING

AND

I Ihi 5
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thru 3/31

ALICE'S
BEAU'TY SALON

*MEN'S AND WOMEN'

HAIRCUTS ONLY ~6
with student i.d.

106S.Washington
882-3115

~~ ' 4'~,,
a+I% ~ W~ ter c

\

19 NEW POCKET BILLIARD TABLES
OVER 30 VIDEO GAMES
MIXED DRINKS, WINE and BEER
PIZZA, SANDWICHES, SALAD

LARGE SCREEN T.V.

WE'E LOOKING
FORWARD TO SEEING
YOU

MONDAY-SATURDAY
10:00AM - 1:00AM

SUNDAY
1:00PM - 10:00PM

AG 8t: ENTOMOLOGY
STUDENTS:

Hiring For Summer Positions
AGRIMANAGEMENT will be

on campus TODAY.
March 28

at the Placement Center

102 SOUTH INAIN
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

882-2050

Contact the Placement Center
for more information 885-6121
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by Christine Nilliams
Staff Writer
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The University Gallery is

hosting an .exhibition of
handmade paper works
which will be on display
through April 9.

The purpose of the ex-
hibit, according to Beth Sel-
lars, director of the University
Gallery and curator of the
exhibit, is "to bring a new art
media to this area that has
never been here before."
She said paper work is a
trend dominating art's major
new directions.

The national invitational
exhibit has chosen 20 artists
to display two pieces of

their'orks.

The artists were cho-
sen from 100 paper workers
who took part in a national
paper conference in Boston.
"They'e the number one

William Schade's print was produced on hand-made paper
and is a part of the art exhibition currently at the Univer-

sity Gallery.

piece Solar House because
of the way the light shines
through the thin pieces.

All works are for sale and
prices will be provided on re-
quest at the Gallery. Prices
range from $ 150 to $3,000.

Admission is free. The Gal-
lery is open Monday through
Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
and Sundays 1 - 4 p.m.

8 Sunday
and James Taylor, he has now
developed his own style, rep-
resented on two albums, Snow
and his latest work, Unspoken
Intentions, an entirely instru-
mental album.

Tickets for the Michael
Gulezian concert are $2 for stu-
dents and $3 for non-students
They can be purchased at the
SUB Information Desk or at the
door. The concert is an ASUI
Entertainment presqntation.

paper workers in the na-
tion," Sellars said.

Helmut Becker, of On-
tario, Canada, has a parlicu-
larly striking work exhibited
at the Gallery called Solar
House. The piece consists of
20 panels which hang from
the ceiling, and is large
enough to stand inside. Sel-
lars said Becker named the

play in SUGuitarist to
SUB Ballroom.

Originally from Newark, N.J.,
'ulezian started out performing

in such obscure locations as

prisons, juvenile delinquent
centers, and Greyhound bus

stations. Today he tours clubs

and colleges across the country,

and has performed with such

stars as Martin Mull and Leo
Kottke.

Although Gulezian was influ-

enced by artists like Leo Kottke

Acoustic guitarist Michael
Gulezian will be featured in

concert Sunday at 8 p.m. in the

Papervt orks are filling the UI Gallery
Bonnie Raitt has shifted
styles from blues to rock
by Alicia Gallagher
Staff Writer

Front Row Center is The
Idaho Argonaut's weekly arts
and entertainment section.
Deadline for a!litems in Fr ont
Row Center including Your
Own Private Idaho and

Events notices is 5 p m

Wednesday. Anything sub-

mitted after deadline will not

be printed. Deadline. for
Tuesday Events is Monday at
noon.

On the first leg of a national tour to.promote her new album

Green Lights, Bonnie Raitt and her, "Bump Band" were at

the Performing Arts Coliseum Sunday night, playing to a
crowd of about 1400.

In the five years since her last album, Raitt's music has

shifted from blues to a decidedly rock. sound; and as she

noted at the start of their set, "The days of folk music are
gone!"

While the evening consisted primarily of cuts from her new

album, Raitt threw in a few of her Older songs, including a
personal favorite, Runaway, from Sweet Forgiueness (1977).
Among the new songs were Your Good Thing and Me and

the Boys which featured impressive sax and guitar solos,

respectively.
Raitt and the band projected an infectious energy into their"

"dancing tunes" and several people just couldn't keep to
their s'eats. "I couldn't just sit there; I don't see how anyone
could!," said the woman first up to dance. She and her

partner were soon joined, as the front aisles filled with people
dancing, swaying and just enjoying the music. The excited

crowd brought Raitt back three times with applause and more

than a little foot stamping.
Sorry to say the opening group (I can't bring myself to cali

them a band —it implies too much musical skill) had a sorrie-

what less enthusiastic reception. I can't be sure if it was the

lead singer's monotone vocals or the trite lyrics, but the
Hixon-Messina group left more than a little to be desired. It

seemed quite believable when Hixon said their list appear-

ance was "at a cafeteria in Moses Lake," and quite approp-

riate that their last song was called "No Applause."

4.X
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The Cups Are On Us!

FREE Domino's Cup
Domino's Pizza has a great offer

going just for you...

Order any pizza and get two free

pepsis, one in a plastic Domino's

cup.

'as:, 'ree
.',l„") --inu;e
c e ivery
Moscow
309 N. Main

883-5 555

This is a special offer while supplies

last, so call Domino's pizza and get

your reusable plastic cup now! Just

ask and save.
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I Any 2-item large pizza I
I One coupon per pizza

I Expires 4-4-82 I
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. I Fast, Free Delivery I
308 N. Main
Telephone: 883-1555 I
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movies
SUB—The Deep (PG) .;. 7

'nd 9-p;m. (Friday).
INlcro-Butch. Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid.(PG) ...7
and 9:15'.m., through
Saturday,'.Kentucky P'ried
Movie (R) ... weekend.mid-
night movie. Rebecca (G) ...7
and 9 30 p m., Sunday
through Wednesday.
Raiders of the Lost Ark'(PG)
...7 and 9:30 p.m., starts
Thursday.

- Kertworthy —Making Love
(R) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Tuesday.
Nuart —On Golden Pond
(PG) ...7 and 9 p.m., through
Saturday. Venom (R) ...7 and

9 p.m., Sunday through April
3
Old Post Office
Theatre-They A/I Laughed
(PG) ...7and 9p.m. The Lady
is a.Tramp (X) ...weekend
midnight movie.
Corcfova —Cannery Row
(PG) ...7'and 9 p.m., through
Saturday. Porky's (R) ...7
and 9 p.m., Sunday'through
April 10.
Audlan —Atlantic City (R) ...7
and 9 p.m., through Satur-
day. The Border (R) ...7and 9
p.m., Sunday through April
3.

music

..'rivei.e

ASUI Coffeehouse —open
mike ...8-9 p.m.; Three-Mile
Island Anniversary protest
music ...9-11p.m. (Saturday,
Satellite SUB).
Cafe Libre —Un Prompt Two
...jazz (Satuiday).
Capricorn —Du'sty Saddle
Pickers ...country-rock.
Cava naugh's —F.M.
top-40.
Hotel
INoacow-Dozier-Shanklin
Quartet ...-jazz (Friday); BLR
.;.jazz (Saturday); Mo'untain
Standard Time ...bluegrass
(Wednesday).
Moscow INule —T. Fisher ...
blues.
Rathskellers —Black Rose ...
rock.
Scoreboard —Linda Kay and
the Keys ...top-40.

concerts
INuslclana Richard and Ar-
lene Ounlap, of Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., will be presented
in concert Tuesday and
Wednesday. Arlene will give
her concert Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the Agricultural Sci-

enc'e Auditorium. Playing ttle
piano, her work will include
recorded playback effects,
amplification and echo ef-
fects. Richard will, present a
performance of visual sound
space perception Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in the University
Gallery. The Dunlaps have
performed throughout the
country and in many parts of
the world. The concerts are
sponsored by the College of
Art and Architecture, and are
free and open to the public.

exhibits

Photography show by
Michael Ralney, a Ul

graduate, will be on display
at the University Gallery
through April 2. The exhibi-
tion will include photos deal-
ing with Rainey's concerns
about photography's rela-
tionship to the world, and the
artist's and viewer's, rela-
tionship to both the world
and photography. The
Rainey exhibition is
scheduled concurrently with
the paperworks exhibit at the

gallery.

workshops

Having the Time for Your
Ufe is the title of a three-hour
time management. seminar
to take place April 6 from
7-10 p.m. in the SUB. James
McCabe, a management and
financial analyst for the Ul

Physical Plant, will lead the
seminar
A'registr'ation fee of $15 will

be charged. Participants
may register at the door, or
by contacting the Ul Center
for Business Development
and Research at the College
of Business and Economics.

theatre
Mary Stuart, the drama of
rivalry between Britain'
Mary Queen of Scots and
Elizabeth I of England, will

be performed tonight and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at
WSU's Jones Theatre in
Daggy Hall. Tickets are $3.

TS-695
6 " x,9 " Three-Way Speakers,
High Efficiency 20-oz. Magnet,
21/" Midrange and lip"
Tweeter,

List si50 Pr., $ g 'g +95
SALE. ~ '... L L.W Pr.

TS-691
6" x 9" High-Compliance

!
Dual Cone Loudspeaker,
10-oz. Magnet.

Listssopr., $Q+95SALE..........,LP W Pr

TS-162
6>qZz

" Door-Mount Speakers,
10-oz. Magnet. Coaxial 2-Way
with 2" Tweeter and High-

Compliance Woofer.

List sso pr., $+g 59
SALE ~ ~ ~.....~ .. %J» Pr.

gP

I I ~ I ~ I lg I ~ Ii ~

~ la I lI ill
S. 306 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA

$54-2615

Store Hours:
10:50a.m..6:SO p.m

Monday-Saturday
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Friday, March 26
...Mountain View Ministries and
Mountain View Bible Church
will sponsor a folk dance from
7-10.p.m. in the SUB Cataldo
Room. Jenny Wailer of Pullman
will teach dances from various
countries.
...Runoff: the Second Annual
Northern Rockies Whitewater
Festiuai will take place today
through Sunday. Today's event
will be a used outdoor gear swap
and sale. Anyone interested
should bring outdoor gear to the
SUB Vandal Lounge between 7.
and 9 p.m. Whitewater films will
be shown, and a four-person
raft rental weekend package will
be given away in a free raffle.
For more information, contact
the Outdoor Program in the
SUB.
...The Muscular Dystropy
Superdance marathon,
scheduled for tonight in the SUB
Ballroom has been cancelled.
Saturday, March 27
...The Justice for El Salvador
Committee will sponsor a march
for El Salvador, beginning at
noon at the Federal Court
House in Spokane. A rally will
be held later at the Riverfront
Park Clock Tower. The purpose
of the march is to protest U.S.
military and economic interven-
tion in El Salvador and to protest
the training of Salvadoran
troops in the U.S.
...Runoff will continue today at
the Outdoor Rental Center at
noon with instruction in raft care
and repair. At 2 p,m., an intro-
duction to kayaking will be pre-
sented in the SUB Vandal
Lounge. At 4 p.m., also in the
Vandal Lounge, a slide presen-
tation will depict 'a river trip
through Desolation and Grays
canyons on the Green River in
Utah. At 7:30p.m. In the Vandal
Lounge, another slide show,
Colorado/Grand Canyon
Experience, will be shown. For
more information, contact the
Outdoor Program.
...Apeace activist, John Swom-
ley, Jr. who has written several
books in the area of world
peace, will speak at the Campus
Christian Center at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 28
...The Religious Society of

Friends (Quakers) will meet at
11a.m. at the Campus Christian
Center for worship. Everyone is
invited, and child care will be
provided.
...Runoff will conclude today
with an instructional kayak prac-
tice pool session. Participants
must sign up and pay a pool-use
fee at the Outdoor Program
Center.
...Cellists Linda and William
Wharton, pianist Gladys Bath
and violinist Ann Bertus will pre-
sent a concert at 2 p.m. at the
WSU Museum of Art.
...Gerald Nordland, author of
Gaston Lachaise, the Man and
His Work, will speak at the WSU
Fine Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.
Monday, March 29
...Jim Jones, Republican candi-
date for State Attorney General,
will speak in the College of Law
Courtroom at 10:30a.m.
...John F. O'eil, dean of the
Inland Empire School of Social
Work and Human Sevices at
Eastern Washington University,
will discuss career opportunities
in social work and human ser-
vices and the graduate program
at EWU at 11:45 p.m. In the
Soc/Anthro conference room,
FOC West. This will be a
brown-bag luncheon and is
open to the. public.
...Republican candidate for
Idaho governor, Ralph Olm-
stead, will speak in the College
of Law courtroom at 2:30p.m.
...Auditions for two student di-
rected plays, Hopscotch and
The Innocent Party, will be held
today from 2:30-5 p.m. in the
Collette Theatre. The plays will

be performed April 7-9. For
more information and for
scripts, contact Dana Kramer or
Laurie Weeks at the Ui Theatre
Department, 885-6465.
...A three-hour update course
for all American Red Cross cer-
tified water safety instructors will

be held from 3:30-6:30p.m. ai
the University Swim Center.
The cost'f this course is $15,
and should be paid March 26.
Pre-registration will be in the
Central office of the P.E. Build-
ing. For more information, con-
tact the PEB office, 885-7921.
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March 5 explosion damaged motors .

News Bureau —The March electrical explosion which knocked out
power across the University of Idaho cam'pus March 2,.caused only
minor damage according t'o university offidals.

Ken Hall, director of the UI physical plant, said a survey'revealed
that three motors used to drive air handling equipment were dam-

aged when ari electrical explosion'at a splice box knocked out
'owerto most of the campus and forced closure of the university.

He said the three 2-3 horsepower motors had to be "rewound"
at a cost of $30-$40 each..

University crews made'a temporary patch'around the damaged
splice box and instead will have The Washington Water Power. Co.
use a new technique to repair the site where high voltage lines form
the UI power suD'bstation'are located,'all said.

The repair will require the university electrical system to be
shutdown for 8-10hours. It has been tentatively scheduled for May
22. Hall said a notice of the shutdow'n will be published in

the'nittersityRegister, the weekly bulletin 'of Ul'faculty and

staff.'ittle

sister rush fun,
but could be abandoned

Golf logo
contest open

Domke said; The Beta's did
have an "Un-little'ister Rush"
party during the week which,
according to Domke, ~.tre-
mendous. "I was told it was the
biggest party on campus," he
said.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
does not have little sisters be-
cause, according to one
tnember, they have a high opin-
ion of womanhood and want
women to come over because
they want to—not because they
feel obligated.

by Christine Williams
Staff Writer

The Little',Sister Rush prog-
ram is,a time for guys to enter-
tain gals with skits",champagne,
rock-outs, luaus and semi-
formal dinners.,

Little Siste'r Rush has been at
the University of,Idaho, as a
formal,',orgapized program for .

three years but has gone. on in-
formally in fraternities for many
years.,

A week is set each spring in
which Greek and non-Greek
women students pick which
fraternity th'ey would like to be-
come a ".little sister".

This year, according to Teena
Hieb, Inter-fraternity Council
Representative, about 200 girls

participated in the program.
Hieb, who helped coordinate
the program, said the distribu-

tion was pretty even with 10-15
women pledging each of the 15
fraternities which participated.

The,ASUI Golf Course
Board I+o contest will end
April 1.All persons interested
should. submit their designs
to the ASUI officei the SUB
by that date.

The AQUI Golf Board will

review all entries and select a
winner by,May 1.The winner
will be given a semester'ass
for the golf, course for the
semester of his or her choice.

All entries become the
property of the ASUI.

She said IFC and Panhellenic
Council have put together a
committee to look at. the adop-
tion of a different system in
which Little Sister Rush would
last throughout the year with a
week set aside for girls to
pledge. It is possible they may
abolish the program altogether,
Hieb said. The committee will

also consider other feasible al-
ternatives.

All fraternities but Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Gamma Delta par-
ticipated in little sister rush.
Neither of the houses plan to
adopt the program in the near

'uture,, according to spokes-
men.

Mike Domke, Beta Theta Pi
social chairman, said the reason
they don't have a little sister
program is because of the "Beta
image" and tradition. "We like
to have a relaxed atmosphere,"
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Attention All American Red Cross

WATER SAFETY

INSTRUCTORS (WSI)

New Material Update
and

Refresher Course

March 29-April 2, 1982
3:30-6:30p.m.

University Swim Center

For Pre-Registration and Information,
call PE13 Office —885-7921 by

Fri., March 26

When the party is BYOB(Bring Your Own Brush),
. you find outwhoyour-friends are.

L

I
I

,', TUXEDO
RENTAL 8tSALES

', Featuring

. as~v044'.
CLEANERS

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

882-1353
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IS ',,I ', p.; I Friends aren' hard to find when

r I'-'.t you'eouttoshareagoodtime. But

-i I I„g l'ItQ '':"L>, the crowd sure thins out when

«IsD" ~, i
'.,:there's work to do. And the ones

who stick around deserve I i I'L"

something special.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

'-j

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
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S'elf-taught artist
draws from adventures
by Charles Gallagher
Staff Writer

I@PE

1r

chased by bear, charged by
moose, and stampeded by
bison while hunting or picture
taking.

"Hunting is a good excuse to
get out," said Pole. "I have:to
know and record the experi-
ence to interpret it, and to paint
it. Photography is my tool for
painting."

His painting trademark is
canvas in strong 'colors which
depict a story with movement.
For example one painting is a
stirring piece of two Harp seals.
Harp seals are those being
clubbed in Canada for their
pelts, Pole said.

Pole is thankful he isn't a
moody artist.

"IfI live to be 120-years-old, I

still couldn't paint'all that I
want," said Pole, who spends
an average of 12 hours a day in

his studio and has painted
numerous book-covers.

"Ithough't it would be easy to-
make a living as an artist," said
Pole, "but it's still up and
down." A majority of his work is
commissioned and his reputa-
tion as an artist is-spread'by
word of mouth, not usually
through art galleries.

The big dilemma in Pole's life
is choosing between painting
commercial pieces or master-
pieces. A masterpiece to him is
"a lot of work and time and not
necessary pleasing colors,
composition or light."

Greg Pole, a Moscow artist,
creates a "visual impact" in'vib-
rant oil paintings of western
scenes telling'a story with ex-
pression and m'ovement

Pole isa self-taught artist who
created the chain-saw,carving
of a grizzly bear on Lynn Street.
The eight foot stump in his front
lawn was chiseled'way in tri-

bute to the tree that once stood
there, giving Pole area recogni-
tion.

Pole resembles'ore of a
mountain man than an artist
who spends a lot of time behind
an easel. His art studio is filled
with animal trophies, bear skins
and other pelts. Pole has com-
bined his experiences as a hunt-

ing outfitter, photographer and
habitat researcher into his vivid
wildlife and historical paintings.

A move ten years ago.from.
Florida launched the beginning
of his art career. Pole aban-
doned pre-medical courses and
bluffed his way into guiding the
Idaho primitive areas for.elk and
bear. His guiding fluke ex-
panded with his enthusiasm
and lead Pole to the Northwest
Territories and the Aleutian Is-
lands, documenting hunts and
guiding his favorite dients.

Pole considers himself ex-
tremely lucky in the wild, having
been butted by bighorn sheep,

Woman
continued from page 6

separation of roles which was
found in the the agro-villages of
the fertile crescent area.

An alternative view of agricul-
tural origins has been proposed
by Loeb (1960). He sees the
first agriculture efforts taking
place in tropical forest environ-
ments "along the banks of small
rivers —specifically along those
flowing into the Bay of Bengal."
Root-planting, rather than
seed-planting, was the technol-
ogy utilized in this plan; root-
planting, 'like seed-planting of
the African region, was essen-
tially women's work. Most in-
ventions of this period were
made by women through their
agricultural end eavors.

The Neolithic agro-villages
moved slowly into Italy, France
an Spain which were already
inhabited by hunter-gatherer
populations. Although the cli-
mate of these regions was
greatly different from the fertile
crescent, the Danubian loess
soils characteristic in these areas
provided fertile, well-drained,

Agnculture first apeared ln
Africa along the Nile and also in
upper Kenya, the area sur-
rounding the Rift Valley lakes.
Because fishing was an impor-
tant activity in these African vil-

lages, and because it was
peformed by both women and
men, there was not the distinct

prime agricultural land. Forests
had to be cleared and new
crops developed. A gradual
shift took place in these Euro-

pean lands as people moved
from hunting and fishing
societies to farming and herding
communities.

The advent of agriculture was

the beginning of settled village

life. As women produced surp-

lus food supplies through inten-
'ive farming and settlements

became larger, the men began
to increase their hunting ter-

ritories. Trade soon began bet-

ween settlements. With the

progress of trade, the charac-

terisiics of settlements changed,
yet agriculture remained
women's work. But trade be-

came an activity of the rich

while farming was an employ-
ment of the poor.

We have examined the
primordial role of women in the

growth of agriculture. Next
week we'l review women'
contributions to agriculture in

North America.

Vote March 30.i
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Polls Open Noon to 8:00 P.M.

Tuesday at Moscow High School Annex
All Registered Moscow Voters Eligible'.~J I
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The Moscow Public Library was built
as the Carnegie Library more than 75

'(( c years ago. While the community has
expanded many times over the years,
the library has simply become more
and more crowded. A brief visit to the
library today offers'convincing proof
of the urgent need for adequate
space.

-Several solutions have been sug-
gested, including a proposal to aban-
don the existing building and con-
struct a new one. The Moscow.Latah
County Library Board rejects that
idea for several reasons: First, archi-
tecturally, the old building is an
historic treasure, and secondly, the
building still has useful life if
renovated. Also, to build an all-new
structure would place financial
demands on the community which
many feel would be excessive.

What will $485,000 buy?
An architecturally compatible addition connecting to the

north of the current structure will virtually double available
space, permitting adequate storage and display of books and
reference materials as well as providing efficient working
areas for cataloging and servicing resources, Total project
cost is $625,000. The $485,000 gene'ral obligation bond to be
voted on March 30 will help build the addition and renovate the
old building, including repointing the bricks, new ceilings, light
fixtures, carpeting and lower, reachable book shelves.

iEUNKER HtLL IIJgHT

I (gi,'ITH STAN PHIPPS

P:00

: DAN MAHER
How much will it cost me?

lf the bond is sold at 12% for 10 years, the
cost is about 35'er $1,000 of assessed valua.
tion. For example, the owner of a $50,000 home
would pay $17.66per year for 10 years.

When and Where to Vote
12 Noon to 8:00 p.m., March 30, Moscow

High School Annex, 401 East Third Street.

What about the $140,000 balance".
The remaining funds, mostly for furnishings,

equipment, landscaping, etc., will come from .the
Library's savings and investments, grants from
federal and state sources as well as corporations
and foundations plus individual contributions from
throughout the county.

REOPENING
FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE,THE 60's

THE BURNING STAKE COFFEEHOUSE
(ACROSS FROM THE PERCH)

7. (~»er Sen

Local artist Greg Pole displays a memory of the Aleutian Islands in his painting "The
Hare's Last Track."
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NON-PERISHABLE FOOD FOR THE MINING
- / AREA FOOD BANK WILL BE ACCEPTED.

collee house
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Track team opens
1982 season with
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by Dave Kellogg
Sports Information Director

t

The Idaho football team will

literally be passing into a new
era this falL Un'der new head
coach Dennis Erickson, the
Vandals,will discard the - veer
running game, which they have
used the past: eight seasons, for
a passing'attack.

Throwing the football is
Erickson's, forte. He came to
Idaho from San Jose State
where he served as offensive
coordinator under Jack EIway.
He was instrumental in guiding
the Spartans to a 9-2 regular
season record and a post-
season appearance in the
California Bowl. San Jose was
consistently ranked among the
top teams in the country in total
offense, passing offense and
scoring offense.

.Erickson's philosophy at
Idaho will be to throw the ball
first and run second.

It's with this philosophy in

mind that Idaho opens Spring
practice Saturday, March 27.
The Vandals return 47 letter-
men, including five offensive
starters and six starters on de-
fense. Joining this group will be

Owens to play
All-Star game

Vandal guard Ken Owens,
Most Valuable Player in the
Big Sky Conference this sea-
son, has been selected to
participate in the NABC (Na-
tional Association of Basket-
ball Coaches) East-West All

Star game.
Owens was a late substi-

tute after one of the guards
backed out of the event,
which is sponsored in con-
junction with Converse.

Owens will play for the,
West in the game set for
Sunday at 10 a.m. PST. The
Top 20 seniors in the nation
will be featured along with

Owens, with the exception of
those players on teams in the
Final Four of the NCAA
Tournament which will be
held along with this contest in

the New Orleans St1per-
dome.

Monson wins
coaching awards

Idaho basketball coach
Don Monson has been
named "Coach of the Year"

by three different organiza-

tions after guiding the Van-

dals to a 27-3 ov'erall record,
the Big Sky Conference
Championship, and NCAA

tournament play.
Monson was named

winter coach of the Year by
the Big Sky and Coach of the
Year by both the National

Association of Basketball
Coaches (NABC) and the
United States Basketball
Writers Association
(USBWA) for District Vll,
which includes schools in

Montana, Idaho, Utah, New

Me<ico, Colorado and west-

ern Texas.

".Our main objective this
Spring is to learn the basis of the
new offense and defense.. We
will be stressing technique, and
also use the time to evaluate the
athletes we have coming back,"
said Erickson.

The mainstay for Idaho's new
offense will be the short passing
game while the defense
changes from a 52 alignment to
a 50 with three downed line-
men and two outside lineback-
ers.

"When I talk about'the short
passing game, I'm talking about
the one to three-step dro'pback

ferent formations using different
'types 'of motions," explained
Erickson.

"The key in making this type
of offense a success is witlt the
quarterback He has to have the
ability to throw. It's not how
hard he can throw, but his accu-
racy'nd his ability to read the
defenses."

Returning quarterback Ken
Hobart fits that description. De-
spite operating out of a run-
oriented attack, Hobart comes
into the 1982 season ranked
third on UI's career passing
chart with a total of 2,337 yards

127 completions).. The defending Big Sky out-
Joining him in the backfield door track champio'n'daho

will be veteran running backs Vandals begin their quest for a
Wally Jones and Tim Payne. second consecutive champion-
Jones, a two-year. starter,"was ship this Saturday at the home
ranked third lastseason in rush- track. Field everifs begin at
ing 'with 498 yards on 93 car- 11:30a.m. with running events
ries. Payne gained 180yards on beginning at 12'.30 p.m.
35 carries as a reserve last s'ea- 'he Vandals will be involved
son. in the triangular meet against

The top two receivers return- Montana'nd Palouse rival,
ing are starters Vic Wallace and Washington State. Idaho coach
Curtis Johnson. Wallace will Mike Keller feels Washington
miss spring practice due to track State has a good chance to win

where he competes as a the Pac-10 championship while
sprinter. He

finished

lastseaso Montana is favored to win the
as the club's top receiver Big Sky.
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Women netters travel to WSU
The Idaho women's tennis The Vandals, who recently

team will place a 5-1 r'ecord on returned from their California

the line when they'enter- the tour, will face Pacific Lutheran
Washington State Invitational and host Washington State in

March 27. dual matches set, for Saturday.

IuiraIIIeral Coruer
Men's paddleball and horseshoes Entries are due Tuesday.
Men', weight lifting —Entries are due April 2. There are three

different lifts.
Men's and women's softball —games start next week, check

schedules for game times. All games will be played on the
Wallace playfields at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Monday-
Thur'sday.

Congratulations —to TMA21(a) for winning the co-rec volleyball
tournament.

New weekend building hours: Beginning April 3, Memorial Gym
and the P.E.B. hours will be Saturdays 10-5 p.m. and
Sundays 12-5 ptm.

New weight room hours: The weight room will now be open to
. aII stu'dents,'staff, and faculty. Football will no longer have

it reserved.
All intramural basketball and co-rec volleyball officials come into

the'Intramural ONce and pick up a T-shirt..

IN A CLASS BYITSELF.
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LI'he

Idaho'Army National Guard

~ $1,500or $2,000 cash bonus
~ $4,000 Educational Assistance (Vo-Tech or College)

' 'Over 100 Job Skills lo choose from
~ Earn while you learn

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAlL OR 743-8885
8588

We'ie owing part. time Jobs a Good Name... Ours

IDAHO

Sgt. Sam Linton
ittAllONAL
GUARD

by Bruce Smith
Staff Writer

The season is officially over, and the dust has
finally deared, but the Idaho women's basketball
team has left quite a trail this year.

The Vandals won the Northwest Empire
League in their final year attached.to it with a 14-0
record. Then they zipped through their other op-
ponents to finish with a 27-5 mark, their best ever.
After the regular season, Idaho won the NCWSA
Division II Regionals by dropping Western
Washington and Montana Tech in close games.
The Vandals used a strong performance by junior
center Denise Brose and reserve guard Mary
Bradford to dispose of'the two and advance to
AIAW National competition. It was then that the
Vandals'0-game win streak stopped when they
ran into Young Ran Chow, Biola University's
Korean forward, who scored an amazing 56
points and nipped the Vandals 76-75. Idaho then
was to play for third place in the region, but their
opponent, Centenary, didn't show up to play and
the Vandals were awarded third place in the reg-
ion and 12th in the nation for Division II.

A total of, 21:individual and 14 team records
were broken during the year. Brose was the big-
gest cause for the massive record-breaking. Brose
herself owins 18UI records already, with another
year left to play for the Vandals. Among those
records are most points scored (1,435),best field
goal percentage, most free throws, most re-
bounds and.many more. She owns about 65
percent of all the Idaho individual women's bas-
ketball records.

Also, 14 of 19 team records were broken this
year, including best win season, most consecutive
wins,'and best field goal pecentage'. The 1981-82
team has placed their mark in the record books
and many of the records will stay for quite a while.

But the end of this season marks the end of an
era in Idaho women's basketball. Next year the
Vandals will move into the Mountain West Athle-
tic Conference, and with that, Idaho also moves
up into Division I play.

"This was really a remarkable year," said
Idaho Assistant Coach Beth Jeffers. "We have
more to look forward to in the future now that we
are moving into the new coriference. ~

Teams in the conference, besides Idaho, in-
clude Boise State, Montana State, Weber State,
-Portland State, Montana, Eastern Washington
and Idaho State. These teams should add more
competitiveness to Idaho's schedule.

Though they ended their season just last week,
Idaho has already hit the recruiting trail. Accord-

ing to Jeffers, the Vandals have signed a 6'4 girl to
a letter of intent. Idaho has'three other scholar-

ships to fill and they are expected to be known in

about two weeks.'
Next year is unheard of, however, to four Ul

seniors. Starting guard Karin Sobotta, a 5-1
guard, will leave while holding five Ul records.
She is the only UI woman besides Brose to score
over 1,000points. She hit 413at a 13.3p.p.g. clip

this year to bring her career mark to 1,236.
Karen Omodt, a 5-8 senior starter, set a UI

record this season by grabbing 95 steals for a

season mark: She had several 'outstanding games
for the Vandals, scoring in the twenties against

Biola, Oklahoma Baptist and the University of

Santa Clara.
Two Vandals who saw limited action this sea-

son due to injuries also ended their careers in

Idaho uniforms. They are Liz Abel and Kellie

Stockton, both 5-9 forwards.
Players coming back next year as possible star-

ters for Idaho include Brose, Dana Fish, and Les-

lie Mclntosh. Other women battling for a starting

role will be Cathy Owen, Jeanne Lothspeich,
Renee Brown, Deanna Davis Bradford, Kellie

Knowles, and four new recruits.
The 1981-82 season is over, but the records

are left. Here is a list of some of the records. that

were broken by this year's record-setting club:

Most Points Career ................DeniseBrose, 1435 (3 yrs,
1980-82)'ost

Points Season ...........................DeniseBrose, 570
(1981-82)'ost

Points Game .........DeniseBrose, 36 vs. U. Portland
(1-5-82)'est

Avg. Points Season..............,....DeniseBrose, 18.4 (1981-82)~

Most Field Goals Made Career ..........DeniseBrose, 599 (1981-82)~
Most Reld Goa)s Made Season Denise Brose, 245

(1981-82)'ost

Field Goals Made Game ...........DeniseBrose, 17 vs. Montana

State (11-28-81)'7

vs, Q, Pottland
(1-5-82)

Most Reld Goals Attempted Career .............'....'.KarinSobotta, 1162
. (4 yrs, 1979-82)

Most Reld Goals Attempted Season ..Denise Brose, 429
(1981-82)'ost

ReM Goals Attempted Game.....,........DeniseBrose, 25 vs. U.

Portland
(1-5-82)'est

Free Throw Percentage Career ..........................KarinSobotta,
73.6 (4 yrs.

1979-82)'est

Free Throw Percentage Season..................KarenOmodt, 81.8
54-66 (60 plus)

(1981-82)'est

Free Throw Percentage Game....,...,........„,.„,.„MnryBradford

iOO.O (10-10) vs. Western

Washington
(3-5-82)'arin

Sobotta, 213 (1981
82)'................KarinSobottn, 549 (4 yrs.

1979-82)'............,..KarinSobotta, 15 vs. Montana State
(11-28-81)~

Willette White, 15 vs. 11A/Fairbanks (2-80)

Most Steals Season...,........„..""........KarenOmodt, 95 (1981-82)'

Set 1981-82 Season

Women set a myriad of new marks

utdoor Equipment Sale
by Northwestern
Mouritain Sports

301o-OFF EUREKA TENTS
e2-person Timberline Re'tail $147.50Sale $102.95
*4-person Timberline Retail $20&.50 Sale $145.95
*6th Dimension Reail $182.50Sale $127.95

10'FFALL NORTH FACE TENTS

20 Io OFF SLEEPING BAGS
1st Time Ever North Face Polarguard
Sleeping Bag Sale
*Cat''eow Closeout, 20'F, 3 Season

Reg. $105.00now $84.00
*Bigfoot-Closeout, -5'F, year around bag

Reg $130.00Now $ 104.00

CLOSEOUT RUNNING SHOES
by Nike 4 Etonic

40%0 - 50%%u'0 OFF

*SKI FASHION PARKAS
50(Vo to 80%0 OFF
by Roffe, Skyr, Snuggler
*Ski Gloves 12 price or less
*Ski Levi Bibs

Reg $75.00 Now $25.00 pr
SKI CLOSEOUT-SELECTED

SKIS 50')'o to 60'Vo OFF

SKI SWEATERS V2 PRICE
TENT 4 BICYCLE DISPLAY- 82 Mod 1 of
Bicycles by Schwinn, Peugeot, Bianchi, Centurion " s "y

Wilderness Experience
Schwinn" Bicycle - Grand Opening Specials
*Sport Tourer Reg. $242.95 Now $219.95
*Traveler Reg $209.95 Now $19995 Mott; -sat. 41D t]r. srtt N. 115Grantt

10 - 5:30 882-0133 334-1105

Knauber, Cannon
, enter nationals

A performance that has (rn

provecl throughout the season.
a good showing at the NCWSA

Division II Regional Champion-

ships, and a qualifying mark in

national ranking has earned two

University of Idaho women

gymnasts a trip to the AIAW Di-

vision II National Meet at De-

nver, Colo., March 26-27.
Freshman Terri Knauber and

sophomore Brette Cannon will

represent the Vandals at the na-

tional meet. The Idaho gytn-

nasts will compete Friday in

all-around competition.

PRIVATE

HOT TUB
Qi>t"

I ]tEN7AL

Sales
8t

Service

Sit 'n Soak
has

Suds
Opening the Middle
of April, Sit 'n Soaks
New Beer & Wine

Lounge
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer sub-lease: 1-bedroom, partially
furnished apartment three blocks from
campus. $175/mo. or offer. Bill,
882-2785.

6. ROOMMATES.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
summer/fall. Nice 2-bedroom apt. close
to campus. No phone yet, leave message
on door or stop by Sunday evenings.
1125 Ridge Road, Apt. 101.

8. FOR SALE
Full size bed $30. ALSO Desk and dres-
ser. Call TODD, 882-8433..
60-watt Knight tube amplifier, Knight
tube preamp, and ancient Magnavox
turntable (sapphire stylus and all). With
proper care It will work. Call Dan at
882-1174 or 885-6371.

7. JOSS
MEN AND WOMEN. SEEALASKA. IF you
want ADVENTURE and summer emp-
loyment In Alaskan Seafood Industry.
Call 1-907-383-3696or write: DAR Publi-
cations, Box 112, Sand Point, AK,
996614112for more information.

Part-time or full-time work from home,
processing mail or typing. Experience
unnecessary. Excellent income poten-
tials. For information: send a STAMPED,
self-addres'sed envelope to: LARS. P.O.
Box 608-MW, Soda Springs, Idaho,
83276.

TAKE OFF TO
AN EXCITING

.CAREER!

Flight attendants earn
$18,000-$35,000, work 15
days a month, 6r TRAVEL
'FREE! Professional career
guide tells you how! Order
'ow! Send $5.00.Airline
Academy, Box 1781-2,
Sun Valley, ID, 83353

Wanted: Whitewater boatmen licensed
for lower Salmon river who wish parttime
employment. Call Jim Rennie, Outdoor
Program, S.U.B.885-6170.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call
312-742-1143, ext. 9401 for information
on how to purchase.

For sale: Yamaha NS-5 2-way speakers
$75 or best offer. Call Gary 882-8285.

Camera: 35mm. Pentax w/55 mm. f2 and
135mm. f2.8 lenses. $150. 882-6461.

1971 Chevrolet Vega $350. Two JBL
Radiant Series model 702 speakers. Only
used 5 mos. Like new, $220. 882-5905
after 4'.30 p.m.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairsT
Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repeir, Troy Hwy. and
Veatch, 882-0876,

1973Dodge Dart 225 slant 8-cylinder au-
tomatic 2-door, 65,000 miles. Good
shape (509) 334-7377.

,12. WANTED
2 bicycles, prefer men's and lady'
3-speed touring models in good condi-
tion. 8824461.

13. PERSONALS

****1!r+******kkk+A
LET DURWAR COMPUTER
SERVICE MAKE A VISUAL

MASTERPIECE OF ALL
YOUR TYPING NEEDS

y ROUGH DRAFT INCLUDED
To ALLOW FOR THOSE
FINAL CORRECTIONS

VISA AND MASTERCARD
WELCOME

Alan Durst, President
882-7551.

An attempt to contact the late greats MG
Big John and Oyster will be made March
27th at 8:30p.m. Friends of the deceased
are invited to attend.

DON'T GET CAUGHT UP THE CREEK
WITHOUT A PADDLEI See OUTDOOR
RENTALS for quality rafts, canoes,
kayaks, sailboats and paddlesl
Sailboats/canoes half-price through
Mayl Visit us in the SUB for reservations
and information.

THE DEEP. Robert Shaw, Jacqueline
Bisset. Bring you'r diving mask, we'e
going down, The action ls great, the ad-
venture thrilling, but watch out for the
EEL.Tonight 7&9 p.m. $1.50,SUB Borah
Theatre.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT
TRAINING: Third group now forming.
Pre-group interview required. Contact
student counseling center 885-6716. A
free student service beginning 4/1/82.

LEARN WHITEWATEIII Join us this
weekend for the 2nd annual NORTHERN
ROCKIES WHITEWATER FESTIVAL:
films, slides, workshops, equipment
swap, kayak'pool session. Sponsored by
the OUTDOOR PROGRAM, 8854170.

Dog obedience classes. Eggan Youth
Center. Contact Moscow
Parks%ecreatin or Terry Ryan, Instruc-
tor, (509) 332-2I)31.

MEET IIALPH OLMSTEAD-Idaho's

Speaker of the House and next Gover-
nor, Monday, March 29 at 2:30p.m. In the
Law School Courtroom or at the Chinese
Village from 7-9 p.m. Find out why Ralph
Ojmstead is the "Man For All Idaho"..

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
—rush $1. Box 25097C, Los Angeles/
90025. (213) 477-8226.

SKYDIVE THIS SPRING For information
about 1st jump courses this weekend call
882-5822 or (509) 332'-1414. THE
PALOUSE PARACHUTE CLUB

Custom jewelry and jewelry repair, gold,
silver, gems. The Jeweler's Bench,

.882-2104.-

Applications Being Accepted For
ASU I Lecture Notes Administrator

Deadline March 3 I, 19S2
Applications available in ASU l office

Term 82-83 Academic Year
Paid internship beginning mid-April |982

Recommended Qualifications:
Preferably a Graduate Student or upper-level Und'ergraduate

Student with management experience, knowledge of ASUl and
University operations.
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PIONEER
RECEIVER

~ Ivtiodel SX4
~ 20 watts

per channel
~ 6 preset FN

and AM stations

i
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PIONEER
AMPLIFlER

~ Model A-5
~ 35 watts

per channel
~ .009 total

harmonic distortion
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PIONEER
TURNTABLE

CARTRIDGE
pionccr
Qrntahte Modd PL.2
Bch Drive DC Servo
Hall conor. Non-
revonatn polymer
Graphite eoaatvt atra Sin
mnentn: Coaaial
ottpemmn: Antornatie

PIONEER
SPEAKERS
PAIR
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PIONEER CA
MODEL
CTA

SSETrE, DECK

Il

PIONEER
SYSCOM

1100
Pioneer
Syscorn 1100
High quality re-
ceiver, full-auto
belt-drive turn-
table, cassette
deck, 10 inch

search;

Pioneer
Cassette Deck Mod

Dolby 8 and C circui
(switchable); Music
Light touch controls.

3 DAYS ONLY AT THE HOME SHOW
~ Friday: Noon-10prn ~ Saturday: 10am-10pm e Sunday 10am':30pm

%E BRWG IT BACK ALPrK
U.s. Roneer Electronics. 85 ottrord Drive. Moonachie. New Jersey 02074
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